Torsion Air® Stack Chair

Discover the essence of clean, modern, conforming comfort. This fresh interpretation of KI’s classic flex-back Torsion combines a lighter visual impression, breathability, and exceptional comfort.

Breathable mesh back allows for air ventilation and natural coolness for reviving comfort. The supple, flexible mesh conforms to the unique curvature of your back and provides integral lumbar support.

Torsion Air is ultra strong and durable. This chair is tested and warranted for use by persons 300 pounds or less.

Specifications:
Seat: W 17 D 18.5 H 18
Back: W 17 H 16
Armless: W 21 D 23.75 H 34
With Arms: W 23.5 D 23.75 H 34
With Standard Flip-Up Tablet: W 23 D 29.75 H 34
Tablet: W 23.75 L 19.5

Stacks 4-high on floor or 5-high on dolly.

Learn more about Torsion Air Stack Chair

Download the Torsion Air® Stack Chair specification sheet. For online ordering and delivery, please visit us online at www.ki.com.